
A Special Thank You from the Teacher’s Union 

Last year’s 2.99% tax levy increase was intended to protect Brown Deer students from “draconian” cuts that 

would affect their school experience and education in art, music and theater, foreign language, and sports.  

Unfortunately the teacher’s union, in the form of raises and increased benefits, may swallow up this entire tax 

increase -- and more.  Thank you, taxpayers!  Teacher contract negotiations are currently deadlocked, but while 

the details of the negotiations are not public, it is safe to assume the teachers are not looking to share the pain in 

these tough economic times. 

While the teachers appear to have forgotten how to effectively teach the 3 R’s, they know the 3 P’s very well.  

The 22.4% levy increase over the past three years has ensured their Payroll, Pensions, and job Protection.  It 

was fairly evident to those who attended the Annual Meeting last fall how truly out of touch the modern-day 

teachers are.  One after another they pleaded to “save our students” and approve the levy increase because “it’s 

all about the kids.”  It was at least refreshing that one teacher was honest -- she updated the old saying “Let 

them eat cake,” to “Let them eat peanut butter.”     

There was a glimmer of hope that the School Board would try to control teacher compensation when they issued 

preliminary layoff notices last April eliminating 11 full- and part-time positions.  Continued declining 

enrollment requires a re-evaluation of staff positions and assignments to maximize classroom effectiveness, and 

this was long overdue.  We thought this was an indication that the School Board might be trying to hold the line 

on spending.  It was also the Board’s main bargaining chip for teacher negotiations: pay increases vs. saved 

jobs.  However, our School Board once again failed miserably.  By re-hiring or re-filling all of those staff 

positions and announcing that there was money budgeted for increased compensation for teachers, the Board 

gave up their edge.  With no bargaining power left, the teachers only had to drag out negotiations as long as 

possible to assure that all positions remained safe. 

Staff salaries and benefits currently swallow up approximately 75% of the entire school budget.  (That’s 

over $15.4 million of a $20.5 million budget.)  Thank you again, taxpayers! 

If I was a teacher in the Brown Deer School District, I would be embarrassed with my colleagues on the union 

negotiating team.  With home foreclosures and unemployment at record highs in Brown Deer, how could I 

justify a pay raise during these hard economic times?   Shouldn’t I accept some equitable benefit cuts, as many 

of my neighbors have?  Do I really deserve a raise after test results continue to show our student’s performance 

is poor?   

If there was any integrity left in the teaching staff, they should have demanded that their leadership accept a 0% 

increase until they improve student performance, and EARNED their raise.   But instead, they continue to hold 

out for what must be unreasonable demands, since no settlement with the district is in sight. 

Once again, the union would like to thank the taxpayers.  We’ll be back for more soon. 



 

To show how significant staff compensation is to the districts spending, below is a list of the 12 largest 

expenditures by our school district.  You may find some of the numbers – and details regarding their benefits --

surprising. 

 1. Salaries    $10,142,629* 
 
 2. Health Insurance   $2,208,455*  

 3. Equipment Repair   $859,600 

 4. Payment to CESA   $858,705 

 5. Pupil Travel   $747,236 

 6. Social Security   $696,484*       

 7. Retirement - Employee Share $603,665* (District pays both shares!) 

 8. Retirement - Employer Share $466,652* (District pays both shares!) 

 9. Interdistrict Payment  $444,646 

10. Miscellaneous Benefits  $441,948* (Includes employee compensation not to take insurance) 

11. Retirement – Other  $432,162* 

12. Extra Salary Contracts  $385,877* (Coaching, supervision, etc) 

  

The items denoted by “*” are those that involve employee compensation.  That total is almost $15.4 million 

dollars, or 75% of the $20.5 million general fund budget. 

The average teachers' salary is $56,800, and that is for a 10-month working year. 

Health insurance costs vary by employee type.  A single plan costs $9,494/year and a family plan costs 
$21,559/year.  Teachers pay only 10% of the cost, while the district pays the remaining 90%.  Teachers only 
have to work 20 hours/week to be eligible for full health insurance benefits. 
 
Miscellaneous Benefits include compensating employees who do not take any health insurance.  If a teacher 

declines health insurance, the district pays the teacher the cost for a single person’s coverage.  That 

effectively increases a teacher’s salary by $8,545/year.   

The School District makes not only an employer contribution to the teacher’s pension fund, but also makes the 

teacher’s contribution as well. 

Things have got to change! 


